
Upcycled Afternoon Tea  
 
According to research conducted by WRAP in 2017, a total of 3,415,000 tonnes of 
waste are disposed of in the food sector every year. Over 40% of a hotel’s waste is 
food. For us that’s not acceptable 

In the Georgian House kitchen our chefs have been developing a new upcycled 
afternoon tea to highlight the issues of food waste and to show how the leftovers 
from good quality produce can be used effectively to create delicious dishes. From 
mushroom stalks and cucumber ends, to bruised avocado and cheese crumbs, we 
aim not only to reduce our own food waste but also to encourage our guests to think 
outside the box in order to make the most of the ingredients they buy. 

 
Savoury 

 
Mushroom stems and lardon cuttings on toast 

Discarded mushroom stems are shown some love with smoky lardons, thyme stalks, 
garlic cream, surplus brown toast 

 

Cold meat offcuts terrine 
Leftover ends from slicing and dicing packed into a terrine, with dry store capers and 

cornichons and a glug of silly moo cider 
 

Flaked smoked fish bruschetta 
Smoked salmon and smoked mackerel trimmings topped with cucumber peel 

ribbons, herb stalks, citrus vinaigrette 
 

Spinach, Sussex Slipcote and breadcrumb burger 
Surplus spinach bread and cheese blended together, fried and served in a brioche 

bun with  ripened avocado purée  
 
 
 
 
 

Baked 
 

Cheese & thyme scone 
Consists of cheese crumbs from portioning cheese, thyme stalks 

 
Fruit scone 

Made with leftover dried fruit 

http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/food-waste-hospitality-and-food-service-sector-0


 
 
 

Sweet 
 

Lemon meringue pie 
Out with the Hollandaise sauce, in with the meringue. Leftover egg whites and 

lemons are used to make the meringue, along with a broken biscuit base from pantry 
storage 

 
Tea & apple doughnut 

Burst English Breakfast tea bags used to infuse fresh doughnuts filled with a bruised 
apple jam filling 

 
Raspberry croissant mille feuille 

Unused croissants baked until flaky and crisp, with cream and raspberries 
 

Cookie, banana & blueberry ice cream 
Cookies stuffed with end of the box pantry store nuts and cereals , blackened 

banana and blueberry ice cream 
 

Drinks 
 

Re-invigorated Prosecco 
Flat Prosecco from the bottle fortified with herbs, spices and East London Liquor Gin 
 

Pineapple, ginger and cinnamon iced tea 
All the skin and peel from pineapple,ginger, mixed with crushed cinnamon sticks 

  
Apple tea 

Made from the peels and core from the apples used to make apple jam 
    
 


